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Manley preaches third world unity
By LARRY HENCHEY
Editor

Text includes both comments made by Mr
Manley during his speech and answers to
questions posed at a press conference
following as well as at the reception in the
Student Center afterwards. ------

Manley, former prime minister of
Jamaica, who served in that function for
eight and one half years before losing in a
general election to Edward Seaga, prefaced
his speech by stating that he wished to focus
not primarily on the question of Jamaican
politics, but instead on the role of the third!
world in the future of world economics and
the role that this jUoup of nations should
play in the development of a new, more
equitable world economic system. He
stressed that the present role of the third
world cannot be viewed only in terms of
present day events, but that to understand
what they are now, it is essential to trace
the history of colonialism. Manley refer-
red to the economic game plan of the British
system in the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries
as the "greatest systematic exploitation in
recorded history; one with worlq wide
scope and all the more tmpc:ll1ant ~ it
coincided with the industrial revolution and
the rapid growth of technology (which
affected industrial trends) inherent to it.

"The example I'd use is the simpUtled but
effective one of traclRg the path of the
brown sugar crop of Jamaica through the
route set up by the British," he continued.
"7he brown sugarwasharvcsted in Jamaica.
following .that it passed over the seas in a
British ship upon which one charge was
levied for transport, then it passed through a
British port where another profit was
incurred. The brown sugar was refined in
Britain and then combined with cocoa leaves

BrIKOII phouj by Mi/c~ Chnkt would take the profits of 41 tons to buy that
profit the monopoly), Manley sees the same tractor. In effect, prices for
technocracy as damaging to the rest of the manufactured goods and many other items
world as well. third world countries need have risen while

"Jamaica produces a sugar crop that in the value of their goods, like the sugar cane
this day and age cannot buy nearly as much in Jamaica, have stayed at the same level. .
on the world market as it did only IS years The international cartel of businesses is not
ago," he said. "In 1965, tbe profits from 20 interested in improving the profits of
tons of sugar were equivalent to the price of countries like Jamaica on their products
one American-made tractor. Thi year it (Continwd on pIltl' 4)

College steps up move towards general ed
Ihe Senate also recently adopted a Courses should not be narrow or vocational

provision to re-examine foreign language and should reflect concepts and methods
and computer science credit requirements, currently being used in major faclds of
as a result of suggestions made by WPC human has been missing for the past eight
President Seymour Hyman and others, years here."
according to Wolf. The Undergraduate
Council will make a recommendation for
pos ible changes. There are no current credit
requirements for computer science and only
three credits required for foreign language.

All majors are required to conform to the
new requirements. However, curriculum
control sheets and waivers from college
curriculum requirements will be provided,
when deemed necessary by the General
Education Curriculum Committee,
accordina to "Policy on UndelJraduate
Degree Requirements" dopted earlier this
year.

he criteria for II general education
course work a adopted by the na
t t 0 main point . committee will

k to i ur that all coo re general in
pe, includin a br facld of knowledge.

By OfOllON
Staff er

A college-wide· General Education
Curriculum Committee will be elected
tomorrow and Thursday by WPC faculty
members. The committee will evaluate aU
courses proposed as general education

• 'U try to CDSlU'C t each meets
basic guidelinesadopted by the all col.
senate.

Senate Chairperson Lois Wolf, in a recent
interview, said that the l4-member
committee will have seven elected and seven
appointed faculty members with two from
each school or department. The election. he
said, is the latest tep in a push toward a
more generalized education curriculum that
tarted with a December 1980 mandate by

the New Jersey Board of Hiper Education.
The mandate eel that all Bachelor of
and Bachelor of Science dearee pl'OlfaDlS
must require 60 cr«li of Jenera! eel ion.

The mandate affected all te schools. It's

from the African nation of Ghana, whose
product had also pased through the British
transport system, which resulted in profits
for them, and then shipped back overseas to
Jamaica, with similar charges added as were
collected on its first journey, and sold to our
people, those who had grown the crop in the
first place, at an additional profit to the
British."

This system of economic 'round robin' has
resulted in what Manley refers to as
structural dependance of Jamaica and other
third world nations upon the larger powers
at hand today, including the U.S. Within the
system of structural dependance, third
world countries have no option but to
relegate control of their world trade, both
import and export, to the whims of others.

Manley spoke less of the domination of
the international trade market by specific
first world nations, than of its virtual
monopolization by a "managerial
technocracy, a .coalition of multi-national
corporations and international private
banking firms." "These groups now
constitute the decisive government of world
affaif ," be' sUn t rue . n
moo
the hands of e sovernments. -nae
managerial technocracy is a«ountable only
to its stockholders, and at this point is
advanced to the point that it is out of
control," he said.

As well as affecting the third world
countries adversely, since under this system
they are considered only in terms of the
goods they can provide, and business
naturally loolcs to increase profits while
cutting costs (thus buying third world
products at the lowest cost possible, while
investing in the economy of those countries
only to the extent that these investments

part of a country-wide trend that began
"about two or thra yearsaSO at a number of
schools, inc:hlding Harvard," according to
Arnold Speert, vice president of Academic
Affain.

The new requirements, affectinl all
studen ataduatin. replaced
the 3O-aedit liberal studies requirements .:
The JelIUirements are: three credits of
Writing Effective Prose; three credits each of
literature. history, philosophy, and foreign
lalf8U8F; three credits of mathematics;
three to four credits of science; six credits
from the School of Arts and
Communication with no more than three in
one department; nine credits in social
science, including economic ,with a
maximum of three credit in one area; three
credits in health or physical education and
three credi dealina with . m and I or

xi m in America. Thi tota 42-43credit.
Thi nate voted lhat the final 17-18

credit of gene I ed tion will
d' tributed by each department nd hoot
however they cho

The nominees for the seven elected
committee positions include: Thorilton A.
Klos from the School of Arts and
Communication; Catherine Barry and John
Drabble. from the School of Humanities;
Anna Freund, Jennifer Hsu and Stuart
Usbe from the School of Health Professions
and Nursing; Robert Bing from the School
of Management; Sharon Hanks and Robert
McCullum from the School of Science; and
Frank Alliston, Sherle Boone, Stanley
Kyriakides, Daniel Sugannan and Paut
Vouras. The Education and Community

ervice Department ha no candidates and
will have a write-in election.

The committee election wilt be in the
tudent "Center Lobby from 10 am to" pm.

Wolfe urges all faculty to vote.



***
Turkey Trot race -- A Turkey Trot Cross-Campus Race will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 10at
3:45 pm. All interested students, satff and faculty members are welcome to register at the
Science Complex, room 316. There is il 52 registration fee.

***
M.. off.ed - Catholic Mass will be celebrated on Tuesdays at 12:30 pm in the Student
Center, room 324, and on Sundays at 8 pm at the Campus Ministry Center.

***
BIble Study - The Catholic Center is sponsoring a Bible Study on Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 4 pm.
~~ah' fl" ,lj.,,·ussion IIll' the "seven major questions concerning the Bible."~ednesday ***
Free lea" advice - The SG A attorney will be available free to answer students'Jegal queries
every Wednesday in the Student Center, room 326. Office hours are from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm.

***
Women's Collective meets - All are invited to attend the meeting of the Women's Collective
on Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 2:30 pm in the Women's Center in Matelson Hall. Attendance is
essential for interested members who want to remain on the club roster.

***
Paycholoty Open House - Everyone is welcome to attend the Psychology Department
Open House Wednesday, Oct. 28 beginning at 12:30 pm in the Science Complex. Interested
members of the college community will be able to see the department's labs, and find out
about various courses and programs offered by the department.

***
Jewish Student Association - The JSA will meet Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 12:30 pm in the
Student Center, room 320. Refreshments will be served. New members welcome.

***
Free movie - The critically acclaimed film A Thief in the Night will be presented by the
.WPC Christian Fellowship on Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 8 pm in the Heritage Lounge, and again
on Thursday, Nov. 5 at 8 pm in the Science Complex, room 203. All are welcome.. ***
0IR""'1a Club meets. - The Spanish Club will meet in Student Center, room 301,

... ~arc~

I meeas- The Irish Cultural Club will meet on Wednesday, Oct. 21 at 12:30pm in
the Student Center, room 318. All are invited.

***
Black and Hispanle Broadcasters -- The Black and Hispanic Broadcasters Club will meet on
Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 12:30 pm in the Student Center, room 332. New members are
welcome. -

***
.......... 1wrestlinl- Intramural wrestling is held every Wednesday in Gym A from 12:30-
1:30 pm. All an: welcome.

***
Slute EIectlons - Elections to fill three student vacancies on the All-College Senate (one-
year terms in the schools of education, nursing and allied health, and arts and
communication) will be held on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 28 and 29 between 10 am
and 4 pm.

***
Or..... udon or Latin American'Students - OlAS will have a meeting on Wednesday, Oct.
28 at 12:30 pm in the Student Center, room 333. Everyone is welcome. All members must
attend.

***
R wrltinl- A workshop on resume writing, sponsored by the Career Counseling and
Placement Office, will be held Wednesday, Nov. 4 in the Student Center, rooms 332-333.

Thursday ***
....... Calture leeture -- A lecture entitled t6Qeap Thrills: How Can We Talk About
Popular Culture," by Morris Dickstein, author of 11ae GJtes or Eelen: American Culture In
tile Sixties. will be presented Thursday, Oct. 29 at 2 pm in White Hall, E-l lounge.. ***SiIIIts - Sounds or Greece - All are lRvlted to "Sights and Sounds of Greece" - a
presentation of slides and music of Greece and Turkey, to be held at the Campus Ministry
Center (next to gate I) on Thursday, Oct. 29 at 8 pm.

***
.......... - All writers and artist are asked to submit photographs, Ir&Phics, poems
aad Ibort ories by Friday, Oct. 30. Material can be left in the FAsence mailbox in the SGA
oft'"lCIl;,

***............ NitId" - The Black and Hispanic Broadcasters Club (BHBe) presents a
Halloween "Boosie Niaht" masquerade on Friday, Oct. 30 beginning at 9 pm. The event
features varieties mdaaceable music, prizes, light show and a special guest performer.

***
G""" dfaic - A J)'neco1o&Yand family planniDlclinic is available free of chafF to all
students every Friday in the ~omen'l Center, Matelson Hall, room 262. Call 942·8j5 I for ,
appointmenL

.Tuesday, Ock>ber 27, 1981- - -

The following article is prepared by the Secondly, strategy is important and the
Office oj Career Counseling and Placement resume, a~phcatlo~ letter a~~ sources of
ond appears every other week in the BHcon.. employer . information are discussed, The

mterview ISthe step that most people dread,
COME AND GET THEM! yet the book points out that the follow-up

The 1982 edition ofthe Collele Placement letter is just as important.
Annual has arrived and is available, free of
charge, to all seniors at WPC. Please come Thirdly, if you are having a problem
to Room 2 of the Career Library on the sorting out all ofthefactors before you make
lower level of Raubinger Hall to pick up your final decision or you want to review
your copy of this informative book. other options such as graduate school or

-1::-' h h C C I' d government service, please make an
ac year t e areer ounse 109 an . . h a counselor i fti

PI t Off k thi di t appomtrnent Wit a counse or in our 0 Ice.acemen Ice ma es IS irec ory
availa~le to graduating seniors since it. is Whether you are approaching your first
recognized ~s the ,most compreh~~slve job (despite the rumors, our graduates do get
source ~f mformatlonon· the positions more than one job offer in many cases) or
cu~to~rlly offered to future employees by changing jobs or careers. this annual is a
principal employers. good place to start.

This year's edition has listings for about . ,
1.200 employers and is cross-referenced 'by . The next step and the next ar,tlcJe will
geographic regions as well as occupational diSCUSS.the pros and cons of setting up a
listings by major. Perhaps the most valuable credential file: ,The placement pac~ets are
part of the book is found in the brief but ready for mailing and should be in your
concise articles that counsel the serious job hands by the end of November. If you don't
seeker. As a welcome to the real world, the ha ve you r c reden t ia I forms by
transition from campus to career is outlined Thanksgiving, and you are graduating in
by a quick review of your skills, taking stock January, please contact us on or after Nov.
of yourself and knowing the job market. 27, 1981.

Future Shock

Folenta wins music award
Thomas Polenta, a 21 year old music

student at WPC, recently won the Eastern
an4 Northern R.c:;Po award a the 1981
Y Pi his_ ..
variations on "Swanee River,"

A resident of Chatham, Folenta is in the
WPC jazz program studying under pianist
Vinson Hill. Previously a student of classical
music with WPC professor Gary
Kirkpatrick.. Folenta has been performing

since he was 10.
The Yamaha Festival is an annual event,

held this year in IUinois. Folenta has won
awants for his . eral times inthis
competition in past years.

Elected to "Who's Who Among Music
Students in American High Schools" in
1977, Folenta toured the states with a rock
band for more than a year.

Science panel admits WPC prof
Dr. Charles w. Lee, professor of

environmental studies and chemistry at
WPC, has been appointed to the newly
fonned State Panel of Science Advisors for a
three year term. .

The panel, which will work with the
Governor's Science Advisory Committee
(GSAC), was fonned in 1979 by Governor
Brendan Byrne to give counsel and advice on
issues of science and technology.

In announcing Lee's appointment,

Kenneth B. McAfee, Jr., chairman of
GSAC, explained the panel will sugest
issues important to New Jersey, make
recommendations on actions to be taken,
and provide scientific and technical advice in
emergency situations.

Lee, who is program director of the
environmental studies program at WPC, is
one of a group of leading scientists,
engineers and social scientists who have
agreed to contribute their knowledge and
experience to advise the state government.

ALL FULL· TIME
STUDENTS VOTE ON

PROPOSAL TO AMEND
THE SGA CONSTITUTION
TO AYA D TOMOR OW
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Former Dean of Students reflects
on the 70's at'WPC

By SUE BIEGANOUSKY
Staff Writer

Baccollo spoke about some of the
incidents which required patience and made
maintaining diplomacy a real test. He
described WPC as "probably the most
militant of the state colleges," but one where
the protests were orderly and peaceful. "In
no way would I tolerate violence or
vandalism," he said.

He is proud of the fact that there was
nev~r an arrest made on the WPC campus
dunng demonstrations during his time as
Dean of Students. "We (the administration)
tried to handle it on our own." Here, he
pointed out, is where patience is vital.

Baccollo has served through several
administrations. "I've been through seven
presidents," he said. While he was Dean of
Students, he led committees which started
plans for the Student Center, the first

To Dominic Baccollo, in~the early 70's,
WPC, then known as Paterson State, was
"an exciting place to be ...there was
something happening every day." Baccollo,
who was Dean of Students then, described
his job as "acting as a liason between the
students and the administration." He now
serves as Dean of Educational Services.

During that time, students at WPC
protested issues from US involvement in
Vietnam, to the Kent State incident; from
police taking classes and carrying their guns
on campus, to cutting down trees to build
parking lots. Baccollo said, recalling those
days, "Students weren't afraid to fight for
what they believed in."

~Uj)
. <Ii '

~~:,~;.

:@i'· ",.::::h::: ...- -....

Former Dean of Students Dominic Baccolla

dormitories, the football program,
the ice hockey team, the yearly
Hudson River boat ride, the Foreign
Student Scholarship, helped the
Beacon become independent ot SGA
funding, and, in conjunction with the
Women's Collective, started the day care
center and the planned parenthood center
on campus.

Although he maintained a good
relationship with the students, Baccollo
remained impartial in his dealings between
the students and the administration. "My
own views never came into play," he; said.
"There was never any conflict. I protected
the interests of the students and the college."

Issues such as teacher retention and
tuition hikes were as prominent in the early
70's as they are now, but Baccollo feels that
students back then were more willing to do
something about it. He described the
students of today as "more hedonistic."

Parity, student participation in the Board
of Trustees, was another major issue in the
70's. "Mention parity to a student today and
they probably won't know what you're
talking about," Baccollo commented. For
several years ther was a student
representative on the Board ofTru tees, but
this power has been relegated due to lack of
interest.

Baccollo's office in Hobart Manor reflects
his days as Dean of Student. On the walls
are many plaques of merit and scholarship
from various campus and non-campu
organizations, along with many hand mad
gift 'from s'tudettts. 'On a btiolc$helf lare'
several photo albums filled with pictures of
and taken by students; the doors are covered
with pictures of Baccollo with students,
friends and other administrators. The good
rapport that Baccollo had with the students

New English concentration available
A concentration in writing for students

majoring in English is now available at
WPC. The new program, which is in effect
this fall, is aimed at the' growing student
population whose vocational and personal
interests include writing.

"The ability to write well has become a
marketable commodity," according to Dr.
Susan McNamara, chair of the English
department. "American business is
complaining that it loses money because
employees can't write. Wall Street firms are

advertising now for executives with superior
writing skills," she said.

The new program expands the
oportunities for specialization in' writing
beyond those now' available in WPC's
creative writing or journalism' courses.
Students in the concentration will be able to
combine their study of a particular discipline
with writing courses geared to the same area.

"For example," said McNamara,
"students interested in the sciences can
couple their studies with courses in scientific

writing. Music, dance, theatre, film and art
students can now add art criticism courses to
their program. The business major can make
use of our courses in business and technical
writing, and the creative writer can develop
his talent in the context of studying the great
works of literature," she continued.

Students interested in designing a
concentration in writing should contact Dr.
McNamara in the English department,
Matelson Hall.

President
IElL' All camPBELL

Vice President
CHIISIBn

Secretary
.. , EWII MURPH'

Treasurer
JOIII HEAL'

Oct. 27 & 28 Bam - 6pm
General Elections

in Art Gallery Lounge
Our Enthusiasin counts,

but
Your Votes make it

hawen!!t

and his colleagues is obvious.
In his present job as dean of educational

services, Baccollo said he doesn't see the
students very often. "I miss dealing with the
students," he said, "I miss the rapport ...but I
think they've changed." He added that this is
the reason why he enjoys the alumni
functions so much.

OCT. 12 - NOV. 201

Register by mail
durinR 'fie i I

advisement
period -

,;,"

-. .

Remember ...

the penguin

.Is coming
soon!

. .

590 AM &
U.A. COLUMBIA
CABLE CHANNEL "P"
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Manley preaches third world unity
(Continued from page J)
because after all they are businesses, not an
international governing body,"he said.

"The empires of yesteryear were very
clever in delivering independence, and
seeming autonomy, to third world nations
that were previously their colonies," Manley
continued. They took down the flags, but
realized all the time that they really didn't
need their flags flying over other lands any
more. The 'export economy'that they had
developed over the years, in which a small
country such as Jamaica existed only to
provide goods necessary to the empire, had
been embedded so deeply in these cultures
that it might never be uprooted."

"The urge towards freedom is a basic
human response," he added, "and in the
1950's and 60's movements for independence
developed in third world countries, but the
initial act towards fredom is no solution.
The first move only opens the door, and
doesn't permit a country over the threshold
after which it will be truly independent."
Manley stressed that the fight must continue
if smaller nations would achieve autonomy.

"The technological advancements of the
industrial revolution and economic
expansion under the auspices of the colonial
system provided a unique experience
common only to the third world -
economic development in these countries
took place in a distorted fashion," he said
stressing the third world's past and present
role as a provider only rather than an equal
partner in international trade.

Manley said that among third world
leaders he was an exeption in that he was
"not on an aid kick." His answer to
improving the position of smaller countries

• ,of" Jom
1l

coalition of third world countries to better
their position in the world picture. "It takes
great bravery to stand up to the powers that
be, and it would be easier to assume our
traditional role of being compliant to the
wishes of the larger countries and the
international business monopoly, but the
sacrifice we'll have to make will be worth it
in the long run," he said.

The economic superstructure of the world
market today is not detrimental only to third
world countries according to Manley, and
he went to great lengths to stress that he
believes the well being of all nations hinges
on an alternative to the present situation.

The polititians of North America have
lost contact with reality," he said, claiming
that the influence of multi-national big
business has infiltrated the social structure
of larger nations to a point where their
leaders can make decisions based only on the
stability of the present system rather than on
what is appropriate for the good of all
people as well as their own constituents. He
spoke of a "Reagan/Thatcher Axis" in
which the needs of the multi-nationals
areconsidered before good government.

"They believe that the present system is
the result of a logical and natural growth,
and I respect their opinions. If they were
here tonight, they would firmly support the
system which I'm speaking against. They,
and others, are against developing an
international political control, preferring to
support the present standard which benefits
their countries in particular," he said.
Meanwhile, he said, these countries are
offering only indifference to political
situations which question the ideology of
pIl)frt ~ ~oeed by the domis.uma: of

WPSC
S,G.A.
Funded
Organization

590 AM
U.A.

COLUMBIA
CABLE

WPSC ROLLER
SKATING PARTY

OCT, 27,
9;30 p.m. - 12;30a.rn.

at
UNITED SKATES i

OF AMERICA i
WES~ BELT MALL ·i

TICKETS - $2.00 in advance i
a....- ";...;,,,::..:.$2...::.:50==-a_t ...:.th..:.e=-d..:.o.:..o:..:r=- ~~·.J·'. .'..·.1· .For Info. Call -595-5901

"One would have to be a moral leper to
ignore the issue of apartheid in South
Africa, yet this issue is passed over becau~
siness wants its foothold there to remain
unchanged. This philosophy is well and
good for those who benefit by it, yet it is on
the edge of the structure of the multi-
national corporations, out there in the third
world, -that the problems exist. We need
action, not rhetoric, and nothing more than
lip service is paid to real social problems,
and the disparity between the benefits
reaped by larger nations as opposed to the
third world, when the welfare of the
'technocracy' is at stake," he said.
Manley disputed the asertion that countries
such as South Africa are considered
strategic not only for their economic value,
but militarily as well. When asked if
positioning for strategic military
installations would be a factor to the U.S.
and their allies in the case of tempering the
political influence they felt reasonable in
exerting on countries such as South Africa
in an effort to guarantee bases there he said,
"In the case of the U.S. there is both an
economic and military issue involved, but in
the case of several powerful European
countries, I don't think they pereive the role
of South Africa as .that strategic in military
terms," he said. In this case, he felt that the
issue of ignoring South Africa's policy of
apartheid was principally an economic one.

Manley's answer to the present economic
situation and how it 'could be altered to
benefit third world nations as well as larger
ones consists of developing a system under
which there would be an "international
management of trade to insure stability of
commodity prices." Commodities such as
.sugar, as mentioned before have in no way

(Continued on page 9)

-~011U1ltc/Wto
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Carol Gruber receives
Science Foundation award

Dr. Carol S. Gruber, associate professor
of history at WPC, has received a National
Science Foundation award to continue her
study on the relationship between
government and universities which emerged
from federal sponsorship of scientific
research 10 developing the atomic bomb,

Dr. Gr-uber, who is on leave from WPC to
do full-time research for the current
academic year, said the $25,000 grant will
allow her to continue her work which will be
published in a book.

Using the experiences of staff members of
the three univers-ities involved in the
Manhattan Project (the scientific study
w! ich led to the development of the atomic
bomb) Columbia, Chicago, and the

University of California in Berkeley, Gruber
plans to explore the process by which the
contract system for the sponsorship of
federally financed research developed. She
will study the role played by umver It
scientists. business officers, presidents, and
trustees. and the tensions which developed
withm the universities and between the
universities and the government.

Dr. Gruber expressed the hope than her
study, titled Science, Government and
Universities in World War II, Willcontribute
to the history of science and of higher
education by exploring the origins of
problems in the relationship between
science, government, and universities.

A lumni Association

For those with 'tout hearts and healthy
appetites. the lumni . ociauon I

sponsoring a racquetball party for the WP
commumtv and off-campus friends at the
Elmwood Racquetball Club and pa on
Saturda ov. 21

The program which begms at 8 pm and
include racquetball (16 courts), jogging,
roller skaung, basketball. volley ball, weight
room. music and dancing. In addition, the
facilities include: whirlpools, steam baths,
saunas and shower With towels and lockers
provided.

·Reosoner aims for

party
smorgasboard of sandwich meats,

cheeses, salads. breads. pickles, olives and
more Will provide fuel, and to aid the
digestion an unending flow of beer, wine
soda will be on hand.

The club has a limited supply of racquets
and balls 0, if you possess this equipment, it
would be better to bring your own. There
Will be lessons for beginners.

Tickets ($12.50) and information are
available at the Alumni Office, 595-2175,
Student Center, room 202.

lqfty goals
'Continued/rom page /6) .
column, but he was still working on it.

Prior to his senior year in high school he
was undecided about going to college, and
then midway through his final year, he
started touring universities and colleges with
the hope of finding a small college that
would offer an atmosphere similar to his
high school, South Hunterdon. "There's 600
people in my high school, so I wouldn't fit in
a big college," he chuckled.

Among the prestigious universities he
toured were Arizona State, Clemson, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Wakeforest, and
Rutgers. These schools all have excellent
football programs and many offered him
scholarships, but he turned them down. In

addition lie would have been given national
exposure, so that if he wanted to play
professional football he'd have a fairly good
chance of being drafted in the top rounds.
The experience that he would have
accumulated by rubbing shoulders with the
tough defensive men of Top Ten schools
would have been invaluable.

Why WPC?
However, Reasoner says he doesn't regret

turning down the offers because he doesn't
have any aspirations of playing professional
ball. But why WPC over Rutgers'!
Apparently WPC was Just "a name out of
the hat." In a nostalgic moment Reasoner
remembers the first time he set foot on

Pioneer territory. "I came up here on a really
windy day and it was cold, and I came with
my father. We met with Coach Glazier and I
was given a tour of the campus. There was
nobody here; it was like a desert, so there
was no great thing about WPC. I've seen
better colleges," he said.

There are two goals that Reasoner wants
to accomplish this season. He wants to set
the record for the most catches in a single
season and he want to set the record for the
most receptions in the Pioneers' history, but
he's skeptical that he won't reach this career
milestone in '81. evertheless, he has an
excellent chance of achieving this feat if h
plays football at WPC for the remainder of
his career. lance Sisco who holds the record

for the most receptions in Pioneer history
has 86. As of this week Reasoner is just 39
short.

Now, after playing football for 13 years,
Reasoner admitted that he's beginning to
have hi "doubts," but since he is still
undecided about what he wants to do, he:
keeps playing for his own enjoyment.

Football is not the only sport he has been
uccessful in. He played basketball for four

years, receiving four varsity letters, and
played baseball for one year. He added that
he get a n e offullfillment from playing a
wide variety of sports from football to
bowling. "I play anything, I'm just a
competitive person," he said.

zo-------------------------.-.----------- .---- .••.------
IRacquetba!}rd~~!!;~~v~~! I
~ ~I
~ ~I~ Fall semester Membership Sale ~I
I ."0 all students ofWPC II
~ •To all faculty of WPC II
t • To all staff members of WPC ~I
~ J I§ Join now at WPC'sSPECIAL J

I DISCOUNT RATE- II *********
II \\..~~ $15-lndIUldUal II GENERAL ELECTIONS

I. • .. IPelamlil II ARE TODAY AND
Don't miss out on the lowest rates inNew II TOMORROW
Jersey. Play America's fastest growing II

at WPC's neighbor- ~I
Racquetball International I

.324 Hamburg Tpk. I
Wayne, J 07470 I

Located at edge of wpC's campus. I
IIrba8 70-ft1id m MoP
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FRESHMEN
VOTE!

FOR YOUR CLASS
I .

OFFICERS!

TUES. OCT. 27th
WED. OCT. 28th
9AM - SPM

STUDENT CENTER
GALLERY LOUNGE
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Pioneers cruise

(Continued/rom page 3)
Baccollo said he feels the most important

thing for a Dean of Students to have is the
students' respect. "You don't ask for respect,
you don't demand respect," he
explained,"You earn it; and you do it by
doing a good job."

When asked what qualities a Dean of
Students must have, Baccollo replied, "to be
an effective Dean of Students you must be
completely honest ...your word is your bond.

The only singles winner for the Pioneers
was Rose, who defeated Sue Faccone, 6-2, 6-
3. In doubles, the Pioneers won two out of
three. The team of Rose and Karen Reilly
defeated Faccone and Sue Campbell, 2-6,6-
I, 6-1. Tammy O'hara and Donna lsoldi
edged Julie Simms and Marie Reardon, 6-3,
1-6, 6-2.

Pioneer notes: JV will travel to Jersey City
Tuesday, Oct. 27 for a match against St.
Peter's and will play Brookdale College
away on Wednesday. Varsity will play FDU
today at home and will play Army home
Saturday at 2 pm. They will also play the
University of Bridgeport away on Monday,
Nov. :~at 3 pm.

You have to have integrity; at times you have
to be firm, and I think that having a good
sense of humor helps, also." "You have to
get involved," he continued, ''it means a lot
of time. There were times when Ibailed kids
out of jail. I'm not saying that my way is the
best way to do it, it's just me."

Looking back on his experiences as Dean
of Students, Baccollo said, "if I had to do it
all over again, I'd do it, because that's
me."

VISIT THE STUDENT CENTER

featuring a full service
variety of ice cream products

BANANA

vAMLLA
FUDGE

WALNUTS

ROT
8UTTERSCOTCH

CROCOLA TF;
CRIP

MINT
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Social work concentration
offered until BA is approved

---TICKETS--- __...--~
.~~~ CONGERTS • SPORTING EVENTS. BROADWAY
~~~,~ (201) 831-0600<--- TICK'!TS ON SALE & COIfING SOONI __

By SUE BIEGANOUSKY
Staff Writer

(Continued/rom page 14)
Pioneers had a 4-2 lead going into the
doubles match.

The doubles matches were to decide who
would win. The Pioneer team of Sharkey
and Mueller gave the Pioneers the victory by
defeating Ferce and Heinemann in two sets.
The team of Malloy and Lori Bulwith
followed with another win over Stickell, and
finally Rork and Gomez won their match
over We·:ks and Kauffmann to give the
Pioneers another 7-2 win. .

Last Monday the JV team suffered
another setback by losing to Monmouth
College, 6-3. The JV team record is now 4-
and-2.

Dean charts changes

Milk Shakes
Ice Cream Sodas
Sundaes & Cones

InA Wide variety of Flavors
And Toppings

Select Your Own Combination
PEANUTBUTTER

Why have a program in social work?
According to Ron Davis of the sociology
department, that is the' major question
surrounding the program that he, along with

.Regina Moore, instituted. "The area (of
social work) broadens someone's knowledge
base as much as studying sociology, history,
computers, or some other field of study," he
said.

Last year, WPC sent documents to the
N.J. Board of Higher of Education to apply
for a bachelor's degree program in social
work. The state is not assessing the request.
The college is waiting for state approval to
grant the BSW.

Until state app roval is received the
sociology department is offering a
concentration in social .work. The student
may graduate with a' bachelor's degree in
sociology with a concentration in social
work, or may take it as a minor,
regardless of major. Davis pointed out that
taking courses in social work "doesn't
necessarily mean the person is committed to

. social work."
Davis and Moore started the program last

spring semester, offering two basic courses
in social work. These courses, "Introduction
to S~l Wotk" and "Social W~lfare
1"ohcy, need Ito "r~requisites. '"Social
Work Practice," which is being added this
spring, will be a field experience course, with
students working in various social agencies
in nearby communities. Also being added in
the spring is "Human Behavior and Social
Environement," which will study

Oct. 2D DAN FOGELBERG
Oct. 21,24,25,30 FOREIGNER
Oct. 23, 24 TUBES .
Oct. 23, 27 BOB DYLAN
Oct. 31 MEATLOAF
Oct. 31 FRANK ZAPPA
Oct. 31 . OEVO
Nov. 6 JERRYGARCIA
Nov. 2,9 MOODY BlUES
Nov. 5, 6, 7,8 ROLLINe
9; 10, 11, 12 STONES
Nov. GRATEFUL DEAD
Nov. 25-27 GENESIS
Nov. 7J BARRY MANILOW
Dec. 4 BlACK SABBATI:t
Dec. 6,7,8, 17.10 ACID(;
Dec • ., ,'N .1~1W ...:&iiR ... ,

personality traits and behavior of people of
all ages in group and individual situations.

The coordinators of-the program are also
trying to get more sections of the classes
taught. "We would like to have day and
evening classes as much as possible," Davis
said. "This is not the case this spring,
unfortunately. 'lntro' is taught both day and
evening, but the rest are day courses."

Pointing out the program's merits, Davis
said," the student benefit for the knowledge
one gains in terms of self awareness, a
knowledge of psycholgical and societal
factors that shape our behavior. ..".

Also the purpose of the program is to
"help those in society who are least able to
help themselves and frequently have limited
access to the resources in the society, " Davis
said

Some of the places where a student
majoring in social work can get a job are;
hospitals, agencies dealing with the elderly
and juvenile delinquents, child welfare
agencies and .many others, Davis pointed
out.

"Agencies would rather hire someone
with an academic background in social
work," he said.

Also being planned for next semester is a
social work club. The club will be open to all,
and, according to Davis, its functions will
depend upon the students.

Davis said the department sees the
program as "an opportunity for there to be
an enrichment in the communities and in the
college through field experiences that the
students will have in the various social work
agencies."

Remember ...

the penguin
is coming
soon!

MEADOWLANDS
NASS. SPEC., &0 MSG.
SAVOY
SPEC. MEADOWLANDS
MEADOWLANDS
PALLADIUM
RADIO CITY
CAPiTOL
MEADOWLANDS & SPECTRUM
NASSAU, HARTFORD
MEADOWLANDS, M5.G.
MEADOWLANDS,
SPECTRUM.
NASSAU COLLISEUM
SPECTRUM
SPECTRI,lM 41M.5.G.
MIADOWlANDS

.I~.
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Study abroad IS going places
States." Linda Sileo agreed. A
communication major, Sileo went to
Middlesex Poly tech in England. "Living in
North London for a semester, I viewed my
own country and the world from a new
perspective. The people are fabulous and
there's always something to do. I also had to
grow up very fast."

The program is open to all students,
however, there are some qualifications. A
student must be in good academic standing
and be at least a sophomore although
juniors and seniors are preferred. The cost
ranges from $2,200 to $3,400, but all
financial aid is applicable. Studying abroad.
for Sileo was a well planned endeavor.
Working over the years helped her make the
trip. For Pierry, however, the decision was

more spontaneous, selling his car to get the
money. "The biggest problem", stated
Gunvar Sarra, assistant professor of history
and of CI E, "is publicity. Students just don't
know the program exists.'

For students with a more worldly
background, there is the International
Student Education Program (ISEP). This is
a more extensive program requiring a year
of study, and fluency in the native language
of Spain, Italy or other countries.

Participating students agreed that the
program gave them a chance to make their
college careers more meaningful,
interesting, and cosmopolitan. Satra urges
students to look into this "rare opportunity
to travel and study". Anyone interested can
contact Satra at 595-2184.

(jood companyis whatyou make it.
SOmake it special,

With(jeneraJPoodlrifnternational Coffees.

·r---------------------,. I1 ~I
I·m~ONGENERALFOODS INTERNATIONALCOFFEES II
I NI~~If~If

t

By JOHN MARRAZZO
Feature Contributor

Austrailia, Mexico, and a full year in Italy.
Costs include round-trip airfare, tuition,
room and board, and medical insurance.
Boarding and lodging are furnished in either
modern dormitories or in the home of a
native family. While there is a variety of
courses available (everything is taught in
English), the intangibles of studying abroad
are what be truly realized, according to two
students who have participated in the
program.

Paul Pierry spent a semester in Austrailia
at the University ofWoliongong. Though he
acquired credits in the liberal arts, he
observed, "It was the actual experiencing of
another lifestyle that really left an
impression on me. I came home with a new,
and objective attitude toward the United

Activities and organizations at WPC
are available to those who may realize the
sometimes stagnating routine that can
plague a commuter-oriented college. The
majority of students not only lead a life of
academia, but at the same time hold at
least a part-time position in the job
market. For those who want to break
away from this "commuter syndrome,"
WPC, a participating member in the New
Jersey College Council for International
Education (CIE), offers students a chance
to study abroad.

The countries 'that are available to
interested students are Denmark, England,
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WPSC 590 AM &
U.A. COLUMBIA
CABLE CHANNEL "P"

.' .., id k' k Lester will appear soon on the WPCWillie Tyler, one ofAAmerica's foremost ventnlo~Ulsts, and his Sl e IC ,

campus as a Lunchtime Live performer. Catch him!
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FIREHOUSE
PUB ..
Fe,turlng The Best 'Of

Live ock Bands

Rain or shine, find
out the latest ...
listen to RICH
SUSSMAN'S
WEATHER REPORTS!

• S.C.A. FUNDED ORC~NIZATION

Tues. OCt. Z'7th
Belnekln Nllht
TON IRWIN

Wed. OCt. Z8th
RlCBMBYBR
750 dalee Nlaht

Th...... Got. Stth
THE AMAZING BOLTZ
SOODriak. 7-1.""

Kitchen ()pen 12:00 To 2:00 m. e.tly )
- WANAQUI AVI., POlIPTON LAD N.... (

(~t) • r\ .

c/l!(.~.C. Studio

NEEDS FEMALE MODELS

PHOTO, ART, FIGURE and FASHION

Medels

wonted to help Professional Photographer with
IS PortfoliO All models' wlil receive orotesaonot

oss.stcnce In modeling and FREEPRINTS.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
~I r,If,'rFot"red 5£ND PHOTO .AND rfSU.M£ ro

2~ Prospect Sneoet
MWC SlUDIO llUlhty, HJ 07110

. . .•... :.....::.:.. :::-:;::····~:;:~;:;:;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;;;i;i;;;i~;;;;;;d:i:i:;:;:;:~;:;:~:;;i;;;E;~i~;~;:~;~;;~;;:;:~;;;~;~;;~;;;;;~;;~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:::;:;:;~;;:~;;;~;:;;;:;:~:;;;;;;:;~~~~;;.~.~.

TI-IE-_ [

.M.FAooWBRffiK
New Jersey's Premier Rock Club

presents
Top Recording Acts &

Rock & Roll From Now On!--=========~===== ANNOUNCING ~.============--
Thursday Nile Concert Series

Ladies are free!
Guys ~ price with college 1.0.------
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th -_

.Battle of the Bands \
Freddie & the Hub Caps

\

The Dan Alvarez Band ---I
Mr. Lucky . I

;

' - THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
Battle of the Bands

Scarlet Fever \
David Leonard & the Look

----'-- The Tangles
, ri.• Oct. 30th Sat .• Oct. 31st Fri. •.Nov. 6th

ink De iDe Ha"~, e :. t"'ostume The A's
I'lIfI\ '

1/'t- ""hru.\- - ,-' ---.+------Thun.

Sat., Nov. 7th
The
Smithereens
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Manley on the record
-
How do you feel about Cuba's airlift of
troops into AnRola?

My Rovernment supported this move.
The internal Rovernment of AnRola was
beini attacked from two sides. On the
north, troops backed by the
Rovernment of Zaire were movinR in,
and in the south troops from Namibia,
backed by the C.I.A. and the
Rovernment of South Africa were
threatening, I'd compare Castro's
reaction in this case as equivalant to the
accomplishments of Alexander the
Great. He served both history and the
black people of the world.-Will you run aRain for the position of
Prime Minister of Jamaica?

The next Reneral election in Jamaica
will take place in 1985,. My party, the
PNP (People's National Party) has
asked me to run, and I have accepted.-Why did your Rovernment impose
mandatory life imprisonment sentences
for the possesion of a firearm?

Well, there were seven people in my
party, and some ananRment had to be
made to Retus all here, but I didn't make
t~at arranRment. Anyway, it's a 10nR
slaht cheaper than an airplane!-Would you recommend that at any time
Jamaica break away from the incredible
debts in the form of interest due that it
has incurred under the aRreements your
Rovernment made with the IMF
(International Monetary Fund) in the
1970's?

One thina that it is always important to
remember is that you have to pay your
debts to the dollar and the day due.
Ghana has refused to pay its debts and
as a result has suffered tremendously in
its relations with other countries. I
firmly, believe that these debts must be
paid in full. -What do you feel about ReaRan's

decision to employ supply side
economics to pull the U.S. out of its
recession?

The 10nRest experiment so far in upply
side economics ha been in Britain, and
in three consecutive year they've
experienced little economic Rrowth and
are sufferina 12 percent unemployment.-How do you feel about Soviet and
socialist intervention to help alleviate
the economic woes of third world
countries, and should they have atended
the recent conference in Cancun?

The Soviets support the proposals of
the third world southern antions for
economic independence, but won't take
any part in actively carryina them out
because they claim that Russia was
never part of the colonial empires that
started all the troubles in the first place.
That's nonsense! However, I do like the
fact that they will baraain intensely for
the initial cost of installinR, say, a
factory in a third world country, but
then will withdraw without imposinR a
10nRstandinR levy ystem on their
contribution. Their idea of aaininR
limited return is, I believe, correct.

This was a very difficult and
controversial issue. I wouldn't say that
we were rilht about it, we did what we
had to do about violent crime at the
time. tile whole society was panidnl at
the incredible rise in violent crime.
Later, we started a parole system, and
most people arrested under the law we
imposed are now leavina prison...
Do you see any irony in the fact that
while you are supportinR and speakina
on the peoples of third world countries,
you travel from New York City to WPC
in a limosine?

Manley
(Continued from page 4)

kept up with manufactured goods in their
profit potential and, as they are the bulk of
the third world's output, have severely
hampered the growth of those countri .
"Trade and development dependent on
foreign exchange as it now exists is harmful
to the third world for obvious reasons," he
said. "It is in the interest of all nations large
and small to create an adequate foreign
exchange which will keep the third world
nations in the process, rather than relegating
them to a subsidiary role. To ignore this vast
corporate economic structure, which is at
this point beyond man's control, is
madness."

He spoke of the Mar hall

massive influx of aid from the U.S. to
rebuild Europe after World War 11, as an
example of the kind of enlightened self
interest on the part of more powerful nation
to help truggling nation and at the same
time stim the futu growth of their
own ClConomi which might be appropriate
now in the case of third world countries.

"Reagan's answer to the economic cri
that threatens the world today is simply to
try to enhance the flow of private capital, but
the problem with this viewpoint is that
increasing the flow of private capital, even if
it does enter third world countries, is no
answer to unemployment,''he said.

"More important than foreign aid at this
point is focusing on the development of third
world economies on their own," he
continued.
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Cheers! A superb choice

appearance at the reception in the Student Center was marred by
the usual autograph hound mania, he still found time to talk at
length with anyone who had a serious question, and many did.
He was cool under fire when the questions got rough, but
maintained a sincerity that is rare for those jaded ones on the
college lecture circuit.

One complaint should be made about the 'disposable' reggae
band that droned on long past the time alloted and thus delayed
the speech. Time is always precious at these events, this is
probably the only time he will appear at WPC, and AM radio
would have been preferable to the band. One hint kids, leave the
political posturing to someone who can back up his views with
facts as well as passion. .

This, of course, brings us back to the main event, who can do
just that. All tolled, the PTSC (Part-Time Student Council)
deserves a round of applause themselves for booking Manley
and organizing the entire event. Your professional demeanor,
including respect given to Beaconreporters as well as those from
other papers, can only reflect well on an organization that gets
little publicity in campus publications and deserves more. Keep
this up, and you'll get it. Once again, congratulations on a fine
show - cheers!
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Cultural barriers crossed
Editor, the BetICon:

Going back to school at WPC was very
difficult and frightening to me. For one
thing. I left school years ago. I wondered if
my school experience in Korea would help
me or hinder me in getting an education in a
western culture. AU of a sudden I started
school-this time, college-with a brand
new language.

To begm with, getting as far as entering
college had been a hard climb. Night school,
day school, working to support my two
daughters, and day-by-day dealing with the
English language had taken up three years;
but now, here I am taking the biggest step of
all. I wanted to go back, and yet, I was
terrified. If the subject was intricate, Ihoped
the language barrier would not make it
impossible for me to learn. The professors
looked intellectual and distant to me and
difficult to approach. My classmates seemed
separated from me by. age (they were all
younger), and by my oriental looks. I also
felt as if I were dummy, and competing with
recent, sharp, high school graduates. It has
been pointed out to me that both these
things could make me more interesting;

however, at the time I was scared and
perplexed.

In addition, studying the text books and
preparing for examinations was the most
arduous job I ever faced. Furthermore,
reading the material takes a long time,
because I alway have to use a dicitionary to
comprehend it. Although reading isn't the
struggle it used to be anymore, the writing is,
because it is much more complicated. I never
have been through such a struggle or tried so
hard to learn; school subjects all those years
had come easily. For example, English
grammar, sentence structure, and spelling
are totally foreign to me ..Everything sounds
alike, looks alike, and there are many
exceptions to the rules.

Iam writing this to WPC teachers, so they
can understand their pupils better and help
them whenever students need it. To the
students: you are not the only ones
struggling with school studying, so keep up
the good work and I'm sure you'll reach your

goal.
Sincerelv,

Huasum Kimble
freshman. WPC

'01 Eddy's rebuttal
In the October 13 issue of the Beacon, one

of your staff, Frans Jurgens-writer of a
light-humor column entitled "GrubStreet ,to
reviewed a contribution of mine to the latest
issue of Pats On The Back. I wish to thank
Jurgens for furthering the exposure of my
work to the colege community where my
talents may be criticized by a broader group
of minds. When I wrote "New Jersey's Got
It... Us," my intention was to be accurate
and fair while not being overly concerned
with the mechanics of grammer. Some
writers will, however, stress mechanics while
sacrificing content and accuracy. Prior to
sittmg d?wn at the typewriter, I thought out
the baSIS of my story, which Jurgens
confesses he did not do for his. As a result,
my article was not random notes and
bologna sandwiched between thick slices of
gibberish. In fact, general reaction from the
college community has been quite favorable
with no significant exceptions.

At one point, Jurgens asserts that I am
wrong by stating that Beacon photography
"is being done by a first-semester exchange

student who has no' prior contact with
wpc." No Jurgens, you are wrong. The
student to whom I referred is Philip Jon
Face, and he is as I have described him.
Jurgens is right about some points, though. I

could have mentioned the jazz program of
which Jurgens is a supporter; I could have
mentioned sports, but that already gets two
out of every six pages in the Beacon each
week; and Icould have mentioned the senic
surroundings, especially the front lawn
sculpture, "Lucaya ," which Jurgens
reviewed in a recent "GruhStreer." Yes, I
~now I should have written more, but people
like brevity. There are more people than
my~elf who write on this campus, and more
subjects to cover than I know about. So I cut
J!1Y story short to give others space rather
than ramble about how Ron S. makes "club"
sandwiches. Once again, I thank you,
Jurgens, for the coverage, and I am glad I
could help you practice your typing skills.

The choice of former Jamaican PM Manley as a speaker at
WPC was one of the master strokes of the semester. We've had
good speakers before', but none in recent memory has inspired
the sort of audience response that Manley did. This is not to say
that attendance at his talk was of overflow proportions, but the
people he did attract were concerned and prepared with
questions that would have made a reporter proud. Many WPC
students who are from, or have roots in, third world countries
were there and this only added to the significance of his subject
matter. Some people came from as far away as Brooklyn to see
the man, and support for his views in favor of third world
autonomy was loud and boisterous.

To be blunt, there just weren't enough whites at this speech,
but this can be considered their loss. Even if you don't agree with
his opinions or policies, this man is a force in world politics, and
will be even more so if he is elected again to office in 1985.

More important, Manley showed a willingness to respond to
questions from all quarters, stayed much longer than he was

ta Q and A eriod then went to a
·,tM~· ·66... .-: ....... ·:,·,·..

Sincerely,
Edwin A. Bukent Jr.

Class Q('84

that I got from reading the first part of your
mini-review seems to be that what we print
on gets in the way of your giving any serious
to quasi-serious consideration of content, or
for that matter, what the publication itself is
about. Because of this, I feel it ncecssary to
give you a brief summary of Costl Benefit
Analysis. taught in all of WPC's economics
courses.

GrubS~eetpro/con
Editor, the &tlCOII:

Once again, I've had my week made
sim~ly because I've had the pleasure of
readmg Frans Jurgen's .. (irubStreet ..
column. Watching the ceremonial mountiaa
of bologna several layers thick, onto whole
wheat bread almost mak~ me wisb tbat I
t~ liked whole wh~t bread enouah to eat a
tnple-dec:ker sandwlCb made with it. Alas I
IUppoiC my differ liptiy fro~
Juraen " whicb brio.. me to the
'"pro .. pnda" .. It of hi column.

an editor ot' 1 ,0 of
"the more obscure" ofWPt... Pu 1
thaD you for mia·· .y reol r III
t 1
a dO")~'9~;,",fII!

Say a WPC student, Matthew
Kenny,wants to start a pu~tion, format
to be a sort of journal of opinion, (a1thoush
the pecif'ac format is unimportant, for our
pu1'pOICfI), Ole' M.K. has several optioDl
available for fiDllflCina tbis little venture. He
'1:lc:aa_1IO\'C... 1IIJfor.. fu.~!oiadialul· cu:"'...~.~.OA 01' Part-... ~ ...'fCci_- .....,..,II)
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GrubStreet pro/con
(Continued/rampage /0)
obvious choice. The second option would be
to establish independence by charging lots of
money for companies and organizations to
advertise. Of course, what if the quality of
the articles submitted ranges from fair to
poor? Somebody would be paying for the
printing and other costs of operating a
oublication that prints crap! The cost would
far exceed the benefit. However, if all the
articles submitted to this publication were
crap, and the publication found a way to
keep costs down to a minimum, (i.e. print on
the flip-side of "half-used" paper and spend
only pocket money for staples, letters for the
cover and maybe some stationery) the
publication could pretty much break even.
The cost would equal the benefit. If some of
the. articles were out and out good, the
benefit would far outweigh the costs!

If you'd botherd to read the notes on the
Editorial or Table of Contents pages in
either issue of Pats , you might have noticed
that the editors and staff of the
publicationdo not necessarily endorse what
we print. Our only criteria for judging a

piece .is t~t it is written coherently and that
It mamtains reasonable limits of good taste
throughout. As surely you must have
noticed from working with the Beacon (one
of .the three publications run largely or
entirely by students), there is a definite
shortage of good writers at WPC who make
i~point to submit their material to any of the
~hree campus publications. Quality alway
Improves when competition is trong.

Well, Frans, I look forward to reading
your future columns, however I still
~uestion your use of the word "propaganda"
10 the Oct. 13 headline. I prefer rolls with my
bologna and also can't afford the roast beef
in the cafeteria (or triple-deckersandwiches,
for that matter). Maybe we can talk about it

sometime.
Sincerely,

Teri L Mates
Student Editor, Pats On The Back.)

Junior Eng/ish Major

Editor's comment: to GrubStreet that is.
Philip Jon Face has done but 'some' of the
photolraphy for the Beacon and not'much'
as you referred to it in your orilinal article .

. The possession, use and distribution of
drugs and narcotics in New Jersey is
governed by the Dangerous Substance
Control Act (D.S.C.A.), found in New
Jersey Statutes Annotated, Title 24,
Chapter 21. The law considers as controlled
dangerous substances (c.d.s.), among
others, such commonly known drugs and
narcotics, as heroin, morphine, L.S.D.,
marijuana, cocaine, mescaline, peyote and
hashish .•

Section 19 of the law prohibits lnc
manufacturing, distributing, or dispensing
of these drugs except as authorized by the
statute. Any person who knowingly or
intentionally manufacturers, distributes,
dispenses, or possesses a narcotic drug with
intent to do any of the above, faces stiff
penalties. A narcotic drug is defined as
opium, coca leaves, opiates and any
derivatives, salt, or preparation thereof.
Heroin and cocain would be included in this
defintion.

Under the law a person who sells less than
one ounce (including adulterants and
dilutants) of a narcotic drug, for example,
heroin, or one ounce or more but less than
3.5 grams of the pure free base narcotic
commits a high misdemeanor punishable by
up to 12 years in jail and a fine of not more
than 525,000, or both. If at least 3.5 grams of
pure free base narcotic is involved a person
could receive life in prison and a fine of not
more than 525,000 or both.

The sale or distribution of any other
controlled dangerous substances such as
marijuana or hash would be a high
misdemeanorpunishable by imprisonment
for not more than five years and a fine of not
more than 515,000, or both.

Section 20 of the law concerns simple
possession, use or being under the influence
of a c.d.s. The possession, use or being under
the influence of any narcotic drug in a
quantity of one ounce including any
adulterants or dilutants, or in the quantity of
one ounce or more with less than 3.5 grams
of pure free base narcotic drug, and any
other c.d.s, is a high misdemeanor
punishable by imprisonment for not more
than five years, a fine of not more than
SI5,OOO, or both. Possession of more than
one ounce of a narcotic drug with at least 3.5
~ms of the pure free base narcotic i a high
nusdemeanor carrying a penalty of up to
seven years in prison and fine of not more
lhan SI5,000, or both.

P~essi~ of ~ore thaD 25 ~rams of
nJuana, andudlna AUY adulteran&s en

~~ or more tharl flv arams ofbashi$h
hiah r . punishable by

~l'riIiOnment for not more tban fIVe yeai'll
::·~::;;::}::·;;.Rdll1itleof.notmoretban$$S.OOO •.orboth.

The common offense of po ses ion of 25
grams or less of marijuana or five gram or
less of hashish is a disorderly person'
offense with a penalty of impri onment for
not mroe than six month or a fine of not
more than S500, or both.

It is also a disorderly person's offense to
be under influence of a c.d.s. unles the drug
or narcotic is prescribed by a doctor.

If a person is judged to be a disorderly
person under section 20 of the D. . .A.,
then, in addition to any other penalties
allowed by law, a judge mayalso uspend a
person's driver's license for a period of not
more than two years.

Tilt: law, however, treats first offenders
more leniently. Section 27 of the D.S.C.A.
allows for what is termed a "conditional
discharge" for certain offenses. Any person
with no' previous drug convictions who is
charged with or convicted of an offense
under section 20 of the law for possession,
use, or being under the influence of a c.d.s.
may ask the court to suspend further
proceedings and request to be placed under
supervisory treatment at a drug
rehabilitation center. The same request can'
also be made after a plea of guilty or a
finding of guilt.

After the termination of the supervisory
treatment, the proceedings are dismissed.
The dismissal is not considered a conviction.
In practice, judges usually. do not require a
first offender to undergo treatment at a drug
rehap center unless the court has some
indication that treatment is warranted.
Normally the court places the first offender
on supervised probation for a period of six
months.

A supplement to D.S.C.A. (sections 46
and following) which took effect in
February of this year prohibits the use,
possession and distribution of drug
paraphernalia. To quote from the statute,
"drug paraphernalia means all equipment,
products and materials of any kind which
are used or intended for use in planting.
propagating, pr~ng, prepa~ng, test!ng.
analyzing, packagu.g, re-packagmg, stonng,
containing, concealing, in_ing, inhaling,
or otherwi mtroducing into the human
body a controlled dangero u tance."
Loo like the le . laton covered all be

Posses ion or use of drug paraphernalia i
a disorderly pe 01\' offen pun' hable by
not more than ix mont in jailor a fine of
not more than SSOO, or both, he
d' tribution or sale of drua paraphernalia i
a crime Itb ,ena of up to J 8 mon lA
jait and fine of n mort than 1,000 or bot .

. fa mat t I pi to advert'
the ObjeCt itlfCrided for u as drua
paraphernalia IDany newspaper, mapzl"
baad '0 or publicatIOn.
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Caldera paces cross country
BY MATT GRECO
Sports Contributor Cros~-Country Championships and placed

fifth In a field of eight teams.
L~is Caldera, WPC's ace runner, who

c.onslstently does well, having won eleven
times this year, and who now holds the
s~hool record as well, came in third with a
time of 25:09 a time which was 30 seconds off

his time on the same course a week earlier.
Caldera was the only Pioneer \0 finish

among the top IS, but nevertheless, Joe
Jones, Dennys Falcon and Kevin Bonners
all turned in respectable performances for
the Pioneers. The season's championship
saw many of the runners put in their best
times.

In addition to several non-conference
matches the WPC cross-country team will

compete in the regional championships in
Pennsylvania in two weeks where it mainly
hopes to support Caldera in his bid for
national recognition. -The team members,
Coach Joe Dziezawiec; and Caldera himself
believe he will do well. John Evans and
Brandon Gregory, tow other harriers, have
been working out particularly hard in an
effort to push the team to the limits of its
talent and endurance.

The WPC cross-country team went to
Holmdel.P.ark in Holmdel, N.J. on Oct. 20,
and partiCipated. in the New Jersey State
College Atheletic Conference Individual

"ELECTRIC PERFORMANCES,
GRAND FUN,
ELEGANTLY
RAUNCH~UN-
EXPECTEDLY
TOUCHING:'

-Sheila Benson, LOS ANGELES TIMES

Page 13

"OUTRAGEOUSLY ENTER-
TAINING, BITCHILY FUNNY:'

-David Ansen, NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

"WONDERFUL DIALOGUE,
HILARIOUS SEX SCENES,
BRILLIANT ACTING:' NEWYORKDAlt~~~~

RICH alU)FAMOUS
Metro-:GoIdwyn-Mayer Presents

A Jacquet- Wtlliam Allyn Production A George Cukor Film
JACQUELINE BISSET CANDIr.E BERGEN

"RIO{ AND FAMOUS" DAVID SELBY HART BOCHNER Music by GEORGES DELERUE
Screenplay by GERALD AYRES Based on a play by JOHN VAN DRUTEN Produced by WILLIAM ALLYN

~ -:--.!LI Directed by GEORGE CUKOR MGM ~ _ .....
"'1:...-=,- METROCOlOR ._.--_ ....... ,.

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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:::~~~__.,= .er opponent, Lynn

end of the match Shagr~und strokes were rker felt her serve and
which accounted f gomg well, she said
Second-singles Ca or the short match'
aggr~ssively and ke r~~ Mueller played
baseline, but sUffer~ er opponent to the
~nna Weeks A a loss to Trenton's
winning shots a'nd h~ee Rork had many
~ut she lost in two set~ :er; was going well

am Gomez' cross-co 0 endy Kauffman'
were too much for ~rt and passing shot~

Tuesday, October 2'7., 1981

Heineman t h6-3' n, 0 andle: sh --, victory. Lisa Mallo e pulled out a 6-2
n~t to outwit her y took charge of th '
PIOneers a 6-2 6-2 o~ponent and give the

An G ' wm, e
ne alpern gav h .final win. She 1 e t e PIOneers th .

breaker 6-7 but ost the first set in a e~r
tw ' , came back to wi ueo sets over Ka 0 win the ne
Galpem's good ren Stick ell It xtground str k . was

tT~IEllcedLi0ns
placed fourth' second and the P'
weekend . in the Salisbury T ioneersd ' this did oumey last
a vant~ge for the Li:ot

prove to be an
Leading offth 05.

who deafeated p~atch was Nancy Shark
before Ferce fOrfeite~e~~e,6-1 in the first sei.e second set. At th~

pressure on her 0 es that kept thopponent Stickell. T e
\Continuedon a:~

Netters roar
BylOsm
Staff Wrfter

A
WISDOM

The women PioneerTrenton State, last W ~ met their arch-rival
proved to be a shoe dnesdayand thegam~
knocked off the ~ own. The Pioneersons, 7-2. Although

Bock itroll stirs with,
Snell &Snell

Rock 'n roll really stirs with the exciting taste ofSeagramS 7& 7UB,And SO does country und western,
andjazz, and disco-in fact, everything sounds better with 7 & 7. Enjoy our quality in moderation.

~ DISTILLERS CO .• IOC. AM£RI CAl WItISKEY-A BlEND 80 PftOOF.
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Scoreboard
(l\ }'OOTBALL
~ STANDINGS

conference overall
W L PCT. PF PA W L PF PA

Montclair 3 0 1.000 84 10 6 I 168 28
Ramapo 4 I .800 82 71....5 2 102 96
Trenton 2 1 .667 88 75 4 3 140 135
Glassboro 2 I .667 68 53 34 90 104
PIONEERS I 3 .150 66 79 1 5 109 141
Kean I 3 .250 28 76 3 4 106 124
Jersey City 04.000 34 79 2 5 84 131

Personals
SOCCER@\ STANDINGS

. conference overall

Gla
W L T PTS GF GA W L T

ssboro 4 0 I 9 28 4 12 I I
Trenton 40 I 9 18 3 63 3
PIONEERS 3 I 1 • 11 9 11
Kean 3 2 I 7 22 7 85 2
Stockto~ State 3 2 I 7 10 10 7 4 I
:ntClalf I 4 0 2 3 10 46 I

mapo I 4 0 2 6 22 5 6 I
Jersey City 0 6 0 0 3 48.. ·2 12 0

Doc-
Happy 21st Birthday!!(Oc:t 24)

Wishes for much happiness! Always
and forever, Love.

- A friend

Joe Pub-
I like the new look! Beards turn me

on. I wish I knew what turns you on.
Alas, I'm still in love. At. always,

- Your most avid fan

GD. -
Happy Anniversary from the

person .vho loves you most. The next
4 will ee even better.

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Saturday's Games

Ramapo 13, PIONEERS'
New York Tech 21, Glassboro 3
Trenton 27, Jersey City 8
Kean 27, Salisbury 19
Central Connecticut 10, Montclair 3

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Saturday

PIONEERS at Jeney City, 1:30 pm
Kean at Glassboro, 1:30 p"m
Montclair at Trenton. 1:30 nm

- B.N.T.A.D.-
Welcome back!LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Monday Oct. 19
St. Peter's 3, Jersey City 0
Drew 9, Montclair 0

Wednesday
PIONEERS 1, Keen 1, de
Montclair 2, King's I
Trenton 5, Ramapo I

Bunday
Glassboro I, Belmont Abbey 0
Monmouth 5, Jersey City 0

SlIturday
PIONEERS 5, EUzabethtown I
Glassboro I, laSalle I, tie
Kean 13, Jersey City 0
Ramapo 4, Montclair I
Villanova I, Trenton 0

- Joyce Candy -
Your idea for costumes was great.

You wear my clothes, 111 wear yours.
Sounds like a real great time.

- Jamie
Stne-

The SAPB wouldn't be the same
without you! Please don't leave ...we
love you!

- a co-worker Sherrie -
We've got to stop meeting like this!

If your brother ever found out I'd be
dead. I love you anyway.

Gma of Five -
What't the big secret? I see all those

little notes and hear your whispers.
Tell me or I'll die!

INTRAMURAL RESULTS
Bandits 32, Banchie Warriors 13

Bandit scoring: Dave Tessler (12), Rich
Guglattc (7), Mike Fitzgerald (6), Mike
Lippincott (6), Steve Cawley (I). Warrior
scorin~: Scott Waldrik (6), Ed Gaba (6), Joe
Esposito (I).

- Butch
-B.D.

John -
I can't wait for our secret

rendezvous in the pumpkin patch on
the 31st. I'U do the tricks, you be the
treat.

Sally -
Forgot to meet you for lunch on

Friday! Will you ever forgive me?
How about this week? Love ya.

-M.k

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Tomorrow

PIONEERS at Steven', Tech, 3:30 pm
Kean at Glassboro, 3 pm
Montclair at Trenton, 3 pm
Jersey City at Ramapo, 3:30 pm

Saturday
Trenton at PIONEERS, 7:30 pm
Ramapo at Stockton State, I pm
Montclair at Glassboro, 1:30 pm
Jersey City at Sacred Heart (Conn.), 2 p
Albany State at Kean, 2 pm

lAC 20, Rats 0
lAC scoring: Tom Rossi (13), Bob

Pierman (1).
-K ••n

Women -
Coffeehouse to benefit Women's

Pentalon Action. Mu ic, Food,
ReadinlS. Fri, Oct. 30, 6-12 pm, at
Herizon Boolesl Karen's K.itchen. 94
Elm St, Morristown. 267-3858.

Administration No-Stars 18, Phi-Rho 16
No-Star scoring: John Adams (18). Phi-

Rho scoring: Gary Laneve (7), Tony Ardis
(7), safety (2).

Tom-
I can't tell you that you're clo ing

in ...not in person, anyway. But can't
you let me breathe just a bit? Whew!

- Terri
TKE won by forfeiture over Sigma Tau.

Lemon erodes Yank lead Classifieds
pinch-hitting for Rodriquez in the ninth.
Rodriquez was hitting a mere .500 for the
series at the time, so naturally Lemon hit for
one of his hottest hitters. And with Barry
Foote, no less, who hadn't touched a hilt or
glove for the entire series. Foote of course
struck out, all but kiDing·off a IlIte Yankee
threat. Brins back BiBy!

It was Lemon, you may recall, that was
responsible for the ruin of the Yankee
bullpen in 1979. Yes, I know that the Goose
was injured in the fight with Qiff Johnson
that year, but the Yanks still had plenty of
talent in the buOpen. Unfortunately, Lemon
panicked and tried a different reliever
almost every day, instead of stickina with
one man. Preferably Dick Tldrow, who had
proved in the past he could do the job uthe
ace short man.

If Martin bad stiD been themana,er at the
time, that never would have happened.
Notice how thinas tot straightened out once

!SOb Lemon, to make panic moves after the . the Boss brouaht bKk Billy?
Yanks lost pme three on Friday. And the • •• • • •
Yanks were still up two pmcs to one at the How about that Davey Lopes? He only
time. It's a real tribute to the Yanks that they made three erron in Sunday's same alone,
can win with the hysterical ranti ... of includinl twO on one play. (l hadn't seen
Steinbrenner reverberatina in their ears. that done since the areat Jim Mason.

At any rate, can you believe how the Remember him? He was the wont ballplayer
Yanks have played, particularly in ~e in the history of the major leagues.) The

. four? Look at Regie Jackson's play In DocIaers are talkina about replacina the 35-
riBhtfield. He looked like he was in mid- year-old Lopes with youn, Steve Sax next
season form out there. And the lousy year. The way Lopes plays She infacld, the
pitchina o{ Ron Davis didn't help, either. Dodaen would be smart to play Sax now,
But what really hurt the Bronx Bombers was while they sliD have a chance ofwinnin. the
the hopekilly bad mana .. ' of Lemon. ICricI.
With Rich 00... mtedand ready to pitch Lopes may be an even wone faclder than
Saturday in the late inninp of that &bit m iron-Jioved of aU tho opI, Bill
baUpme, doca Lemon make the obvious R U. In pIIt yean, I hid been the
move. and briDa on tbeGoosc? No. he bri..,. wo of the DodIer , but LopeI
ita lana' Tommy Jobn, hopina for aarouftd tohaW .mecI distinction ith
ball and a double play. The only probIeID i 0", tile 0yean.

that the bIseI were loaded at die • •... to t of •
'tua&ion thal ......, calli for. ..Doc... ·~lcIuI.~· me, wi a

·ItrIbcNlt or all- • popUp. )~;!~i~~r.it:h~a~d:OU=b:I,~.p~l~aY__.·llWia.in f ......1.... ..-1. ud
.'.·.~i"'_ ......_---_...--_--_.:-...----- .....~

So back to New Yorle for game six of
the World Series the world of baseball
goes. After watching the New York
Yankees dismantle an obviously inferior
Los Angeles Dodger ballclub at the
Stadium in lames one and two, who
figured the Series would come back to the
Big Apple? With Yanks down three games
to two, no less?

But here we are, getting ready for tonight's
pme. Right now, you have to be glad you're
not a Yankee. Can you imasine the fit Boss
Steinbrenner must be taking right now? I
mean, the guy started rantinsand ravinland
began orderiJlf his resident stoof, m&"ler
l' !!!

(

FOR SALE --1976 Chevy Malibu
Classic. 99,000 miles, runs well. Needs
body work and minor internal repairs.
P/B, PIS, P/L, P/W. AM radio.
Many new parts. Reliable transport.,
once minor repairs are made. At.kins
SSOO.Call Sue at 595-2248 or 628-1S45
durina day.

ST. JOSEPH'S HIGH CLASS
REUNION -- '72-'73 graduates of St.
Joseph's High School, Paterson, are
having a IO-year class reunion. For
information call (201) 797-3726.

SUN BODY TANNING SALON -
- Keep your tan year round. Student
discount. 1107 Goffle Road,
Hawthorne. 427-0577. Nobody does it
better.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
- Professional services-Reasonable
rates. (201) tlJ6-6667. Papers, Theses,
Di sertations Type-Rilht Office
Center, S80 Valley Road, Wayne

PETE DO LACK
At-LarKe

FOR SALE - Radial snow tires,
P165-80RI3, will fit any Volvo or VW.
Nearly new. Askins S30 each. ·CaII
Ms. Mayer, 595-2218.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer I
year r round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia. All fields. SSOO-SI200
monthly. Sightseeina. Free info. write

. UC, Box 52-NJ-9, Corona Del Mar,
CA, 9~2S.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! -
Research catalog, 306 pales, m,27S
topics. Rush 51, Box 2S097C, Los
Angeles, 90025 (213) 477-8226.DERMATOLOGIST -' Opposite

Barnet Memorial Hospital Center-
seek briaht dependable part-time
aide for two early eveninp and
saturday momin More hours
available dunna vacation. Liberal
compensation. CaD ophie, 279-1232,
from 7-9 pm.

FINISHER AND COUNTER
HELP WANTED - Willowbrook
Dunkin Donuts - for early momina
hi ft. Please apply in person after 11

am weekdays and Saturday.

TYPING OF ALL It DS - For
quick, accurate JeI'Vicle, caD 138-&554.
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scores 4 in Penn rout Louden's 2 knots Kean, .
Pedro Perez scored four times against tough Trenton State and a win over

Elizabethtown, and Dennis Loudan added a Scranton University in Scranton. More so,
pair versus Kean as the Pioneer soccer men the team had not more than three goals
saw their record rise to 9-2-2 as they scored a scored against them in anyone game.
5-1 win over highly-regarded Elizabethtown The halftime score read 0-0. After
and tied a tough Kean squad, 2-2. grabbing a 3-1 lead, Myers had assistant

On Wednesday afternoon, the Pioneers Coach Dittman unloaded the Pioneer bench
earned their second straight New Jersey as the Pioneers put on their best pressure
State Collegiate Athletic Conference tie as defense and offensive thrust of the season.
they deadlocked the Squires. Although Perez, a senior, had one of his best games
Kean College had not lost in its last seven while wearing a Pioneer uniform, as he
outings, WPC Head Soccer Coach Eill displayed his outstanding soccer talent in
Myers was not pleased with his team's 2-2 tie scoring his four goals. He also assisted on
at the Union college's home field. the one goal he didn't score. Jose Fantaina

Kean tallied first on a goal by Salomine, chipped in with the fifth goal and an assist,
but the lead would prove to be short-lived while Loudan also added an assist to the
when Loudan scored twice on assists by Roy Pioneer cause.
Nygren and Perez. DeMaio tended the net for the Pioneers

The Squires scored the tying goal only and made 12 saves. The Pioneers out-shot
after WPC lost tow players by what Myers the Pennsylvania booters by a 13-8 count.
termed "shakey officiating calls." Kean The team now enters its last weeks of
seemed happy in accomplishing the tie as regular-season play and will await a decision
they wre outshot, 21-7 and were down in by the NCAA Division III committee to see
corner kicks, 10-5. Goaltender Tony if they will be invited to the N.J.-South
DeMaio left the game for the Pioneers and Regional Tournament (which includes
was replaced by. regular net-minder Bob colleges from New Jersey through Florida).
Graham. DeMaio and Graham combined As for the regular season, the Pioneers
for six saves to Mark Hawulak's 12 saves for travel to Hoboken to take on a stubborn
Kean. Stevens Tech team tomorrow with the kick-

Before Saturday's game at Elizabethtown off set for 2:30 pm. On Saturday, the
in Pennsylvania, the Pioneers were ranked Pioneers wrap up their NJSCAC season
second in the Penn.-N.l.-Del. area for with a home game against powerful Trenton
NCAA Division III schools and State. The Wightman Field contest wiH
Elizabethtown was rated number five. begin at 7:30 pm. The Lions are currently
Elizabethtown was coming off a five-game ranked seventh in Penn- N.J.-Del. area and
winning streak, including a 2"() win over are up for a NCAA post-season bid as well. I

Perez

WPCs Pedro Perez scored four times in WPC's 5-1 win at Elizabethtown.

."d\: ....cantinued gridiron improvement
The WPC football team saw its chances

for a .500 season all but end as it dropped a
suprisingly-defensive game to explosive
Ramapo College, 13-6, Saturday afternoon
in Mahwah. The loss dropped the Pioneer
overaU record to 2-5 (only rebuilding Jersey
City State has an equally bad record among
NJSCAC teams), with three games left to
play.

In the New Jersey State Collegiate
Athletic Conference, the Pioneers are now
tied for fifth place in a seven-team league
with a 1-3 mark, while the win for Ramapo
gave them a 4-1 NJSCAC mark. Overall, the
Roadrunners are now 5-2.

The pme was in sharp contrast to last
year's meeting between the two schools,
when the Pioneers won a wild 42-41 decision
at Wightman Field. With the key to the
Roadrunner offen e , ophomore
quarterback Mike LaFrance, throwing even I~illiiliiiiil!lllilliiiliiililliiilliiilliiiilililiilliiilliiilliiillii_
better than last year when he wu the ECAC injury. However, "Most of the pain is after
Rookie-of-the- Year, the game figured to the game," he said.
feature some offensive fueworks. As a rookie last seuon, he demonstrated

The fireworks neve developed, however, that he belonp on the gridiron to the extent
as the Roadrunners scored a pair offust-half that a~y doubts about his ability to perform
touchdowns for a 13-0 halftime edge. In the in a crucial situation have been proven
first quarter, the Roadrunners scored their wrong. The talen~ former wide receiver
fust touchdown courtesy of a Pioneer caught four passes for 106 yards to lead the
mistake. Craig Calafiore recovered a fumble Pioneers to a 28-14 opening day win over
at the Pioneer l&-yard line, and four plays Pace University in his first "arsity game.
later, Bob Jankow ki ran the ball into the Overall this versatile ballplayer caught 37
- zone to draw fust blood. Glen Bisceglie passes for 6SS yards and scored four
kicked the extra point, and Ramapo led, 7-0. touchdowns while playing in all 10games last

In the second quaner, LaFrance directed year."I could have done a lot better, but I
a 69-yard drive, with the bilPlay of the drive dropped a lot of passes. Being a rookie I was
a 33-yard run by himself. nervous, and I could have scored a lot more

laFrance then capped the drive on the too," Reasoner said. He recalled that there
eleventb play by throwina a four-yard were many plays designed for him by the
touchdown pass to John Lobmaa. TheKOre coach to score more points, but
held at 13-0 when Biscepe missed hi e - unfortunately these plays weren't used in the
point attempt. pmes.
n. Pioneers manaled to a"oid bein Despite this, Reasoner i pleased with hi

shutout when Crail DeP calc, bact t hi erformance Ia t ea on. He is reluctant to
quartel1aack position after m' '1lI three say how much more he thinks he has to
pmea with injuries, found freshman end improve before he'. truly feel he i playinl in

obert Loahy fora four-yard scorinl p yin .mate form. He claims that evaluatiDJ
the • OfthepJfte. . Ifwouldbe sipofbein.·conceited:

DePUc:aJe celebrated his return to the therefore he prefer to let other evaluateu...., by tbrQ,!QIa pair of interccptio to -I, my mind, rm playioa at 100
-rIP but •

Injury is the greatest fear for an athlete
because it can strike at anytime, stalling or
ending a sports career as suddenly as it
began. Unfortunately for Chet Reasoner,
WPC's 6..(), 175 lb. split end from
Lambertville, he has had to experience the
nightmare of being injured in pre-season
football training camp this year. In
December whn football season is already
past, Reasoner will undergo knee surgery to
cut out a versitis growth and to have some
bone chips removed. Although he takes a
prescribed pain killer to lessen the severity of
the pain during games, he still feels the
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coaching staff places more emphasis on
"attitude and discipline." "Every-body
respects everybody else, and it's more of a
family atmosphere because we're together so
much now," he added, when speaking of the
general improvement in this year's team.

The pressure that Reasoner faces of
having to be 'consistent is not new to him. He
had a taste of it at South Hunterdon Hish
School where he had to face tough Group
Four schools, which are the biggest in the
state. "I got hit hard and Ihad easy games.·
he said, reinforcing his point that the fierce
competition he faced has been a steppiJII
stone in preparing him for college football.
"They hit a little harder in college, but that's
OK," the former All-Star said.' .

His unique style on the playing field bas
earned him a covey, of awards that reads like
a shopping list. He was voted All-~are
River Conference =and All HunterdOft
County in both his junior and senior years.
In his senior year he Was voted AU-West
Jersey, Democrat All-Star, All State Group
I, first team All-State All Divisi~ and
Adidas All American.

. Close CaUs
The frustration an athlete faces of

constantly losing, or losing close games is
usua8y nerve-racking. Early in the seast".lt

"the Pioneers lost a heartbreaker to the toU8h
lions of Trenton State when "the Pioneers
scored three touchdowns in the third
quarter, but fell short 41-3S. Reasonerrec:alJs
the disappointment he felt after anotller
close loss to the lions. who had ov~
the Pioneers eight times out of'their pI'~ ...'1.
nine confrontations. "I tokl him (~
Dull) I was tired of aetting the lead in a .. _
and never knowina if we're going to win or
Dot. Iasked hilll if he could do sOOlcthintto
possibly secure it so we can come off the field
aild not have to worry about losing ~

. It's rouah not to now if you·re
t Ita ot lose uDtil tile tait second of ~

b1c my aarves couldn't
~IIWJl· ar ·'lIIIlL" a ,etlSi ne

'w1Ulr,~


